
JANNEY & WORKMAN PUBLIC ESTATE AUCTION  

JANNEY ESTATE- Lg assort Martinsville IL advertisement 
(yard sticks, rain gauges, scrapers, clamps of Sinclair 
Implement, Slater’s Variety, Sweet Insurance, Keller Unit-
ed Elect, Linkon, Mville State Bank, Goodwins Body 
Shop, Mitchell, Bank of Casey, Marathon, Pap-R-
Products, Rowe Foundry etc); nice wood kitchen table 
w/6chairs; 6dr antique dresser;  assort Implement/Farm 
advertisement; vintage toys Fisher price music TV toy 
box, tootsie toys, elect oil heater, dirt devil vacuum, Bis-
sell shampooer cleaner, Shark vacuum, lg collection of 
snow globes, wood folding chairs, quilt rack, Igloo cooler, 
Kenmore shop vac, concrete Mother Goose with assort 
outfits, alum lawn chairs, rocking chairs, assort vinyl rec-
ords, CDs, cassette tapes, Sanyo TV, 2)Brother b/w print-
ers, bookcase, Dot by ReSound hearing aid, Accu-Chek 
Advantage Tester; Images of America Clark County by 
Dwight Connelly, 1980 Spiderman old comic books (1974 
Logos Int'l, 1980 Bugs Bunny No. 223, Jughead 1979, 
1980 Uncle Scrooge, No. 182,1980 Comics and Stories 
w/ Donald Duck Huey,Duey,Luey vol 41 No. 4, 
1948,’50,’51,’56 Martinsville Bluestreak albums; Nascar 
mugs; 1965 Charlie brown book, Allis Chalmers Christ-
mas light sets, 1926 Bible study student reader books; 
Hearing aid w/box, assort s/p, Billy Bass, assort knick-
knacks, wooden challenge games, antique toy & tool col-
lection catalogs (Cornwell, Vim, Dakota etc), hand forged 
tool collector guides, sewing supplies, linens & old pat-
terns (1970-80s); 5-CD changer; antique Cadet stapler; 
convalescent supplies; Coca-Cola memo holder; twin bed 
sets w/frames; assort curtains; Louis L'Amour memorabil-
ia- signed portrait of Louis L'Amour & pocket knives, Lou-
is L'Amour interviews on audio cassette; lg collection of 
western books - Angelique & Louis L'amour, Elmer Kel-
ton, Dana Fuller Ross, Catherine & Zane Grey (1909 The 
Last Trail, Spirit of the Border, The Short Stop, Long Star 
Ranger, Fighting caravans, the Maverick Queen, The 
Man of the Forest, The Last of the Plains Men, The Up 
Trail, The Last Trail (x4) 1909 & more);1896 Indians & 
Outlaws of Montana; lg assort romance books; 1916 
book Games for Children by Grace Lee Davison; old chil-
dren books (Little Red Riding Hood, Goldilocks and 
Three Bears, Jack & The Beanstalk, Sleeping Beauty, 
Yogi Bear, Gingerbread Boy, Three Billy Goats Gruff, 
Mickey Mouse, Peter Rabbit etc); old 1942 Webster dic-
tionary; devotional books; framed skeleton key collection 
made by Ron Janney; lg assort old dealer & antique toy 
catalogs; old local advert calenders; nice assortment col-
lectible toy tractors, implement & vehicles (Allis-
Chalmers, Deutz-Allis, John Deere, Ertl, Tonka Army 
Jeep, Tonka Dune Buggy Mod #552790 USA); Maytag 
Centennial washer/ Whirlpool elect dryer, Kenmore mi-
crowave & upright freezer; Frigidaire refrigerator, Whirl-
pool gas stove; set green glasses; cookbooks; wood ta-
tor/onion bin; DuPont classic tractor poster; 1950s map 
Korea; sev local advert pens;  B/D elect iron, 1928 Model 
A Avon decanter, WLS puzzle; artifacts X-mas tree; hand 
painted nativity scene; assorted curtains & rods; assorted 
totes; TURN PAGE FOR MORE JANNEY ITEMS!   

Auctioneer’s Note:  We are honored to conduct the Public Estate Auction for the Janney & Workman Familys.  Ron Janney was the parts man for Sinclair Implement in Mar-
tinsville IL for over 28 years and enjoyed working with tools and woodworking. We will be running two rings. Dave and Lillian Workman have a great selection of fine items that 
they have collected over the years to spark everyone’s interest. This will be approximately a 4 hour sale, so come on out and bring a friend and enjoy your auction experience. 
Food and restrooms will be available the day of the auction. Announcements made at day of sale will take precedence over printed, oral, electronic statements, etc. All Items sold AS IS, 
WHERE IS, with no warranties expressed or implied.  Auctioneer is acting only as an agent to the Seller(s). United Country-Auctions, Appraisals & Realty, LLC and the Seller(s) are not responsible for any 
thefts, accidents and/or liabilities. United Country –  Auctions, Appraisals &  Realty, LLC and their agents and the Seller(s) reserve the right to preclude any person or persons from actively bidding in any 
form if there is any question as to the person or person’s credentials, behavior, suitability, etc. to participate in the bidding process.   Terms of Personal Property: Cash or Check with proper ID at day of 
sale, edit Cards (Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Discover) w/ a clerical fee in the amount of 3% of the total purchase charged to the buyer for the use of credit cards.  FOID cards will be 
required for the purchase of ammo or firearms. 

* Large Belt Buckle & Key Collection * Toy Tractor Collection & Antique Toys * Lg American Vault Floor Safe (from Sinclair Implement) *  
* Local Automotive Signage *  Framed Antique Tool Collection * Rifles & Knives * Lg Amount Small Hardware & Tools *  

* Metal Storage Filing Cabinets & Automotive Storage/Display Units * Kubota Diesel HST G5200 Garden Tractor *  
* Appliances * Rowe Foundry Anvils * Arrowheads *  Large Assortment of Mechanic Tools, Manuals, Toolboxes & Supplies *  

* Cast Iron Items * Australian memorabilia (Boomerangs, Digereedoo & décor) * Antique Board Games * Old postcards *                              
* 20in LC SHARP Flat Screen TV * Dell & Sony Laptop * Vintage Lionel Train Set * Lenox Peachtree W301 China * Crystal stemware *         

* Holilday Décor * Furniture * 2 Sets) Jenny Lind Cribs, XLong Bed Set, Highchairs * Vintage Local Advertisement Items * 
* Osim Igallop 8500 Core Ab Fitness Trainer Horse Riding Simulator * Old Pulleys * Old Books & Western Book Collection * 

Auction Location:  649 E. Jackson St. Martinsville, IL. 62442 – GPS 39.325233, -87.876729 
Auction Date & Time:  Saturday, August 24, 2019 at 9AM (CDT) 

Sellers:  Jeff Janney Executor of the Estate of Ron & Maxine Janney and Dave & Lillian Workman 
Auction Preview:  Friday, August 23, 2019  – 3pm - 6pm (CDT) 
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For Terms, Photo’s, Sale Flyer go to:    www.ucmarshall.com 

WORKMAN ESTATE- Antique child’s cane back & seat 

rocker; graniteware; old Silver Streak sled; Australian 

memorabilia, art & décor handmade by Aboriginal tribes 

(Dingra Boomerangs, surfboard décor, didgeridoo & 

more); Murra Wola Creations from Birri-Gubba Tribe 

hand painted shark tooth necklace; Bear collectibles from 

Colorado (silver plated salad forks, cutting board, meat/

cheese utensils & plate); Linden German 8-day Cuckoo 

Clock Mfg Co mantle clock; John Deere silver plated 

utensils; assorted old cardboard picture slides; primitive 

baby doll furniture; vintage children’s books; collectible 

knives (Case, Changer, Gerber WWII comm Japan ’45, 

Kershaw, Aristocrat, Imperial, Remington 175th Anniv, 

Bear, Utica, young Indiana Jones Chronicles Adventure 

Knife etc); twin antique painted barrel back sitting stools 

twin handmade child’s hanging swings; assort gadgets; 

cash boxes; Billabong straw cowboy hat; assorted décor 

beverage buckets; Japanese dragon hand held fan and 

wood calendar; old pulley; Samuel F. Hulbert, Pres. of 

Rose Hulman doll in pkg; handmade twig chair w/

birdhouse stand w/stand; 2)teakwood sling blue/wt       

pen-striped canvas beach chairs; antique wood framed 

pencil sketch “Chief”; oil moose print on canvas; wood 

twin bed frame; wood chairs; nice antique wicker picnic 

set w/dishes; pink model car Cadillac convert w/box; Jim 

Beam “Woodie” model car decanter NIB; twin spiral back 

highchairs; antique library foot stool; silver child’s cup w/

décor handle; assorted silverware; 2)Wapak sadirons; 

collectible ball caps/hats (Purdue, Corvette, Billabong 

etc); vintage toy cars; antique Lionel Train set; hulla-

hoops; old bake lite inlaid jewelry box w/key; 2) X-long 

twin air mattress bed set frames; Lg int’l shot glass      

collection; assort Christmas ornaments/holiday decor; 

assorted linens; assorted ceramics; scented candles; dé-

cor masks; collectible books; shelving; Braun & Panason-

ic shavers; RCA cassette player & 120 Maxell  cassettes; 

Oregon Scientific weather radio w/charger; 1930 S Stau-

er 21 jewel watch; Wright Brothers National Memorial 

Swiss Army Startech 3000 Chronograph    compass; Kitty 

Hawk North Carolina centennial men’s wrist watch; as-

sorted jewelry; collectible belt buckles; American Centen-

nial limited edition ceramic bell by Danbury Mint in         

W Germany; American Historical Society NY pins; assort 

miniatures; 12pc crystal stemware; cloth  napkins; large   

collection of local,  national and international novelty pins 

& keychains (100 yr Rowe Foundry & City of Marshall IL, 

swim, entertainment, tourist, state pins ect); Mickey 

Mouse globe wand; Australian Tiger Brand lighter; assort-

ed gadget souvenirs; assort arrowheads; TURN PAGE 

FOR MORE WORKMAN ITEMS! 

http://www.ucmarshall.com
http://www.ucmarshall.com/


MORE JANNEY ESTATE ITEMS - assorted old Golden books assorted 
old coloring books; twin bed set; lg collection of belt buckles (lg collection 
of belt buckles (Dupont, Ford, John Deere, Allis Chalmers, Hesston Nat'l 
Rodeo Finals series 1970s-1990s,  centennial NFR, Int'l Harvester, Coca
-Cola, Case Int'l, Honda, Kabota, Beechnut, Chevy, Susuki, Cargill, Jim 
Beam, Deutz Allis Tractor Co, Bugh Hog, Operation Desert Storm, State 
buckles, Illinois Central, Kent, USS Statue of Liberty, “RON”, Tracy 
Trucking, Eagle, New Holland, Jacques Seeds, Marathon, Gehl, Echo, 
Aatrex Corn, Lilliston, Krause, Proud to be a Farmer, AC Express, Com-
bine Photo buckles, Harley Davidson, Levi Strauss, Toughskins, old mili-
tary, US Mail Pony Express, Winchester, St Louis, Geronimo, Quik Mix 
Co, Heston, Nat'l Rodeo Finals, 1978-99, Int'l Harvestor, Coca-Cola, 
John Deere, Operation Desert Storm, Ford, Case Int'l, Honda, Beechnut, 
Chevy, Kabota, Allis Chalmers, Susuki, Cargill, Jim Beam, Deutz Allis, 
Bushhog, New Holland, Marathon, Jacques Seens, Echo, Gehl, AAtrex 
Corn, Lilliston, Tracy Trucking, Harley Davidson, Winchester, Levi 
Stauss, Toughskins, Kent, Combine photo buckles, State buckles, eagle 
buckles & more); assorted collectible pocket knives; 1928 Model A toy; 
assorted household dishes, baking pans, utensils & glassware; Corning 
ware; Pyrex; jadeite bowl; old clear teardrop compote; Farberware deep 
fryer; blender & other sm appliances; ceramic Panda cookie jar; silver-
ware; Old Hickory knives; old advert calenders; assort 8 track tapes 
(Osmonds, Statler Bros, Oakridge boys, Kenny Rogers etc); GE cordless 
telephone NIB; Revlon hairdryer; old Watkins bottle; new in pkg Tigrous 
emerald & Lexstar of India gemstones; straight razor; old Ford tonka 
wrench, old fish knife; old Highway Café M’ville lighter; old pinking sheer/
crochet hooks; collection marbles (Bennington, swirls, pearlies, solids, 
clay etc); tupperware; clear glass, grn & yellow depression; Coca-Cola 
Buddy L loader; Smoky & PET toy cap guns; assort jewelry; approx 20 
old tool wood display boards; Assort step ladders; Advertising signage - 
Remington, Allis-Chalmers, Kewanee, Sinclair Implement Co., Funk’s 
Hybrids metal New Idea, Bernies’ repair signage; old wood slicers; old 
Tonka trucks & heavy equip toys; orig Tinkertoys; old wood toy blocks; 
old Timmy turtle toy; assort galv buckets; old wood block case windows; 
furniture clamps; grn glass model car; assort hand tools (punches, 
wrenches all kinds, hammers, drills, bolt cutters, hand & elect saws, 
sharpeners, shovels, rakes, cutters, sledge hammers, levels & angles, 
sanders, scissors, heat guns, sawzll, clamps, crow bars, planers, chivels, 
axes, laythe, pitch forks, files etc); leather tool belts; tape measures & 
measuring devices; alum lawn chairs; Wet Dry indust shop vac; Black 
Cat pressure washer; B/D workmate stand; wire egg basket; old canning 
jars & bottles; ceramic & glass insulators; Meadow Gold glass bottle; as-
sort paint cans; lightbulbs; lg amount small hardware (nails, screws, 
clamps, bolts, washers, sockets, drills bit kits, spikes, tire weight etc); 
brass harness; assort CBs -Mark 20, President & Titan “T” Teaberry CB 
radio w/base station; Touch K500 Digital Scanner; old chrome desktop 
microphone; Deluxe gun cleaning kit; assort sizes file cabinets; tin camp-
ing cups; gas regulators; NASCAR gift set; 6 qt pressure cooker; assort 
flatware; Ammo for Cannon, Newman Orchards, General Radio Co & 
Remington wood crates; Allis-Chalmers assort repair parts & tins; old 
corn shuckers; old double sink & tub; old wood sled; old seed bags; as-
sort coolers; misc asphalt shingles; old bike tire hand pump; Daisy BB 
gun;  RG 14 .22cal pistol by RG Industry, MAIMI FLA; .22cal semi auto 
rifle w/scope J.C. Higgins Pat. Model 29- Pat. No. 2552429 by Sears 
Roebuck & Co, Ref. No. c09618.; 20g shotgun by Winchester Repeating 
Arms Co., Model 60A-2;12g shotgun by American Gun Co NY; 12 g shot-
gun Springfield by J. Stevens Arms Co., Chicopee Falls Mass.; Complete 
Perma Blue gun blue kit & stock finish kit; assort vices & clamps; old ear-
ly console radio; Kenmore Sears sewing machine; chrome Thunderbird 
hood ornament; old door hardware; oil can stoppers; base oil tank for sal-
amander heater; assort old lumber; assort saw blades; sev Allis-
Chalmers Mfg Co operating repair manuals; 10 amp & Schumacher 2-
50amp battery charger; Kubota G5200 Diesel HST garden tractor (also 
new hood in box); car ramps; Army cots; assort fuel cans; air impact gun; 
assort JD petal tractor parts; oil storage tank w/hand crank pump; Prince 
Albert tobacco tin; assort grease guns; “Boss Hog” in charge wood sign; 
lighting reels; old traps; old GE mantle clock; old hand groomer; roll type 
IL map; old meat hooks; assort log chains; old wood spools; brass pipe 
fixtures; military ammo box; Fedders AC window unit; lg bucket bobby 
pins; battery cable wire; Craftsman 1/3 hp grinder enclosed ball bearing 
split phase motor 3450 rpm; lg collection skeleton keys; spark plug tire 
pump repair kit; old Belknap No 60 key lock; Fluidmaster radiator repair 
kit; old wood wash boards; old wood school desk; assort dollies; floor 
jacks; antique tractor forks, plow, sythe, jacks; enamel top dry storage 
unit; assort old water pumps; antique wood slat bench; garage door pan-
els & track; 80s license plates; old American floor combo vault safe 
(Sinclair Implement Co from Mville); old milk can; worm supplies & Mit 
Shel galv bucket, fish nets; military 17.5 gal water barrel w/lid; Craftsman 
floor tool box; 2)Rowe Foundry anvils; Coca-Cola wood crate; tree trim-
mer saw; ext cords; indoor wire 14-2 w/grd; assort 5gal buckets; sm 
hardware storage units; Hanson scale; old FML leather baseball mit; 
metal cylinder weights; assort fishing supplies, Darwa fishing pole/reel; 
Gehl thermometer; old wood rocker; old Fulton, Black Hawk corn shel-
lers; adj hospital bed; old stair case;  rolling yard magnet; 1000lb Michi-
gan mover dollie; primitive wood hutch w/glass cabinet; port camping 
table/chair; plow blade; wood nail keg; lg assort antique hand forged 
tools, old iron spindle wheel, Delphos kerosene oil can, ext hot dog roast-
ers, 2)John Deer petal tractors (Mod 20) wagon & parts; antique plows; 
Buffalo machine tool hd drill press; metal floor safe; Radio Flyer red wag-
on; Craftsman chain saw; old metal button type cash register; Western 
stoneware jug; assort old wood pulleys; No 12 meat grinder; old imple-
ment blades; old stone grinding wheels; lg wood sm hardware display w/ 
Allis Chalmers part boxes; old key locks; old water pumps; orchard lad-
der; antenna tower; lg cast iron bean pot & more!  

MORE WORKMAN ESTATE ITEMS  - New Zealand eye pillow; Linksys 
2.4 GHZ wireless-G router; craft items; gold plated Easy-String by Little Joe, 
Isle, Minn. Fisherman’s chain; Lensatic Engineer pocket compass; Moinija 18-
jewel Pocket Watch; Quill ball point pens w/case; 10k gold LNMHG emblem 
pin; Rainbow BC No.50 Yo-Yo; Australian hand carved sea shells; Man on the 
Moon USA glass; Nature wood pocket watch; Luxor, Curque Du Soleil, Las 
Vegas key chains; Blueband harmonica; pewter compass ring; set 10lb gear 
weights; assorted hanging candle décor; metal & glass outdoor lanterns; blue 
graniteware campfire cook set; assorted decorative lamps; yellow handled tri-
relish serving pottery dish; assort Longaberger baskets; assorted weaved plat-
ters; assort painted containers; set painted ceramic measuring spoons; electric 
Osim Igallop 8500 Core Ab Fitness Trainer Horse Riding Simulator; assort pic 
frames; carved wood framed octagon mirror; nice padded fabric headboard; 
twin southwestern window treatment/bedding set w/accessories; Tommy Hil-
figer twin bedding set; assort décor pillows; wood luggage stand; hammock; 
twin metal high back chairs; wood tic-tac-toe tray; assort cloth hand puppets; 
artificial potted cacti; red hanging paper globes; new round drk green enamel 
Kohler sink basin; 2)framed comm U.S. Olympic Team Trials Tickets in Sydney 
Australia Ticket; pirate Lego ship; assorted satin ribbon; cobra toy statue; as-
sorted throw blankets/pillows; red/white/blue accessories; ceramic elephant 
book ends; assort sewing baskets; wood photo box; child’s Pocahontas/Bugs 
Bunny watches; framed English fox hound pic; McGuffey’s Eclectic Primer-6th 
volume Readers books – Revised Editions; green glass insulator; hand blown 
glass figurines; assort books; lamps; HP Photosmart C7250 All-In-One Printer, 
cables/manual included; wooden clogs; S. Davy Pottery southwestern; assort 
ceramic s/p; 2)9/11/01 WTC Fallen Heroes Emblems; Eddie Bauer bears w/
ball; assort woodland stuffed animal décor; SHARP LC-20SH6U 20” TV in box; 
Super Levitron anti-gravity item, DELL compact case laptop (needs cleaned) & 
SONY VAIO laptop computer (cleaned); vintage View-Master w/reels; assorted 
vintage board games (Clue, Monopoly etc) & old toys; Stumps wood game; 2)
life-size cast iron black lab puppy statues; decorative gourd; 9ft artif grn Christ-
mas tree; 1920 “My Book House for Children” embossed covered children’s 
books by Olive Beaupre Miller, Vol 2-6 & many more items!   
———————-MORE PHOTOS FOR BOTH ESTATES————-—— 


